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ABOUT THE COLLEGE       

Shyam Lal College (SLC), a co-educational constituent college of the University of Delhi, was established in 

1964 by the great visionary and entrepreneur Padmashree (late) Shri Shyam Lal Gupta, the then Chairman of 

Shyam Lal charitable trust. The College is housed in a spacious building on G.T. Road, Shahdara with a 

sufficiently large infrastructure for both academic as well as extra-curricular activities. SLC has earned its legitimate 

reputation as the most efficient and prominent educational institution in the entire East Delhi region. The College is 

among the best institutions in the entire University of Delhi, and over the past several years, has been making steady 

progress towards achieving academic excellence. SLC has become the center of academic excellence since its 

inception and aims to make quality education accessible to the students, especially girls, from economically 

and educationally disadvantaged community of East Delhi. The endeavour of the College has always been to 

make higher education more committed, job oriented, meaningful and pragmatic, and at the same time more 

adaptable to the ever-changing demands of our society and globe. Over a period of 56 years, the College has 

distinguished itself by providing a plethora of courses and PG course with a rich contribution from 

distinguished faculty in different departments. SLC is fully equipped with state-of-the-art Computer labs, 

Science labs, Knowledge Resource Center and Library, Sports facilities to upgrade knowledge, skills and 

capabilities of the students needed for grooming them as future leaders. The college has been, for three years 

consecutively, been among the top 100 colleges of India in the NIRF Rankings for Colleges (61
st
 2018; 41

st
 2019 

and 69
th

 2020) The College has rapidly emerged as a prominent educational institution of the country and the 

Hon’ble Vice-President of India Shri Venkaiah Naidu has graced our 55
th

 Annual Day and Prize Distribution 

function, 2018-19. 

ABOUT IQAC       

As per National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) guidelines every accredited institution should 

establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) as a post-accreditation quality sustenance measure. Since 

quality enhancement is a continuous process, the IQAC, SLC works towards realization of the goals of quality 

enhancement and sustenance. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a system for conscious, consistent and 

catalytic improvement in the overall performance of the College through monitoring and facilitating academic, co-

curricular and extra-curricular initiatives. The IQAC of the College achieves all these through a systemic and regular 

feedback mechanism that highlights the achievements as well as the agendas to be accomplished. 

ABOUT THE SUMMIT       

Covid-19 crisis has severely impacted the global economy, disrupting everything including entrepreneurial 

ecosystem. But at the hindsight, this unprecedented situation has presented the opportunity to invent and innovate. 

As a result, a new start up landscape has emerged which is committed to discover innovative solutions to build a 



 

 

      

‘disaster-proof’ business environment. The millennial start-ups have realised the importance of being receptive to 

newer techniques and adaptive of advanced systems to sustain their entrepreneurial endeavours with ‘self-reliance’ 

becoming the need of the hour. This can only be accomplished by creating an ecosystem of innovation and proactive 

entrepreneurship. With this vision, our Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi has urged the people to adopt 

the Atmanirbhar Bharat Campaign to transform ‘local’ India into ‘global’ India. This campaign aims to promote 

‘Make in India’ by providing a unique opportunity for Indian enterprises to create an ecosystem of local learning 

and adaptation to produce innovative and affordable products.  

SLC in its efforts to nurture entrepreneurship, endorse innovation and contribute to nation’s development has 

conceived the 1
st
 International LIS Summit, 2020 that promises to explore, expand and facilitate co-creation and co-

sharing of knowledge, wisdom and experiences for building a robust self-reliant ecosystem (Atmanirbharta)   

AIMS & OBJECTIVES                            

The event intends to provide a platform for the exchange of innovative ideas, and curate best practices, allowing 

participants to meet and engage with entrepreneurs from around the world. It aims to offer collaboration 

opportunities to budding entrepreneurs of our generation to pitch their ideas to seasoned mentors, knowledge co-

creation workshops, listen to success stories and gain insights into the world of social entrepreneurship, start up 

learning ecosystem. It also intends to encourage our young students to sharpen their entrepreneurial skills, identify 

and unleash their creativity, promote out of box thinking, and recognize their power to revamp entire social, 

economic, and tech ecosystem through their benchmarking initiatives. In this context, the Summit caters to the 

following objectives: 

 Promote entrepreneurship amidst Covid- 19. 

 Motivate the new generation to take up entrepreneurship as a career option. 

 Provide a platform of self-reliant learn-innovate-start-up ecosystem. 

 Co-create & co-share knowledge of novel business development opportunities. 

 Local for Global 

 Establish fruitful partnerships and collaborations with industry and academia 

WHO SHOULD PARTICIPATE                  . 

This summit being a gala event to celebrate the spirit of entrepreneurship, start ups & learning at its very core, has 

something to offer to all audience like: 



 

 

      

 Budding entrepreneurs   

 University students 

 Young professional considering a career shift 

 Industry Representatives 

 Faculty & Researchers 

 Subjects Experts  

  Media Personnel 

EMINENT SPEAKERS       

Prof. Alessandro Spano, University of Cagliari, Italy, Prof. Ari Lindeman, XAMK, Finland, Prof. Jamie Halsall, 

University of Huddersfield, UK, Prof. Keijo Varis, Turku University of Applied Sciences, Finland, Prof. Javier 

Sanchez Garcia, Universitat Jaume I, Prof. Mikhail Nemilentsev, XAMK, Finland, Prof. V. K. Kaul, Department 

of Business Economics, University of Delhi, Mr. Rajeev Saxena, Mazars India,  Dr. Vidhur Mahajan, Associate 

Director,  Mahajan   Imaging,  Ms. Rashmi Chadha, Entrepreneur, Founder- Wovoyage Inc. Exposure to real LIS 

through opportunity for interaction with start-up from Europe and India.  

SUMMIT DETAILS       

Day 1: 3 Sept’ 2020   2.30 pm onwards 

Inaugural 

 

 

  

Day 2: 4 Sept’ 2020   3:00 pm onwards           

 

  

 

 

E-Hackathon Exposure to Real LIS Micro Content League 

Session I:  Co-create & Co-share knowledge: Novel           

Business Development Opportunities 

Session II: Entrepreneurship and Self-reliance: 

Local for Global  

 

Panel Discussion 



 

 

      

DELEGATION FEE       

The registration fee is INR100/-each. To pay fees, click the link mentioned below:  

https://www.payumoney.com/customer/users/paymentOptions/#/895318E1C2E1A60DA89F78E6605866CB/LISSUMMIT20/211927 

After paying fees, kindly fill this registration form - https://forms.gle/n5mfmkN1P2btD1fE9 to confirm your registration. 

For any queries, please reach out to us at lissummit20@shyamlal.du.ac.in 

Participants for Day 2 events are required to submit their Product details/ Micro videos at 

lissummit20@shyamlal.du.ac latest by 31 August ‘2020. 

PATRONS   
 

Smt. Savita Gupta                                                            Prof. Rabi Narayan Kar 

Chairperson, Governing Body, SLC                                                                     Principal, SLC 

 

 

Dr. Kusha Tiwari                                             Dr. Kavita Arora                             Dr. Bharat Bhushan                                            
Programme Coordinator                                                  Convenor, CSD                                                 Convenor, E-Cell                                          
Convenor, IQAC 
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